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§.~~ll Crane C,Q.l:,onl !s. Jacltson C,ountw rl!\I ~ Ifu:'eatened 12I superhighwa~ll9E~in8

Preliminary routing plans· in the S'tate Highvlay Department for new Interstate
Highway NC). 10 in Jac,ltson County would'roughly parallelU. S. 90.butrurt""app;O;-~17
mately threeto four miles, north of it. The presently-proposed superhighway rot:lte
'Ilil} bisect the he,a,rt of the ral1ge of the Sandhill Crane colonyof.lessthan 50
birds~'Thich is located north, of High~'lay 90, "'lest of the Pascagoula Rivet. ,south of
Vancle,ave and Bluff Creek and west ,to Fort Bayou and across it in art areariorth of
Ocean Springs. The Superhighway Route would pass just north of EscataWpa, Missi~'"

sippi; bisect the most valuable al1d p~oductive part of the pasca.goula River l'larsb,
(ft'om a recreation and fish and wildlife vie~'1poil'l.t) 1;'11t11· a pi'oposed'aredge-fill;
enter the crane range just below the mouth of ,Bluff Creek,"'lhere an:i.n.terchange
"'lould be located just 'tvest of the Hest Pascagoula River; cross just north of the
fire tower through the haartofthe ct""anes' nesting ·territorytol:tigh't'lay 57 about
3 miles north of Fontainebleau where. there lllould be another interchange;artd thEh,1.
continue through th.e midd1e of the .remaining crane territory north and \'lest of Fort
Bayou. '

The total. effect of the proposed superhighway routing through the san.dli1l1s'
territory is nOf:~nOWrh, ,These ,birds have survived in this area ,of 'pine barrens'and
cypress ponds mainly because of the ~li.lderness character of these lands. Someel'l':"
croacl]ffient due to highway relocation and residential area development has already
claimed part of the former crane territory. Further encroachment may ultimately
exterminate this. colony vlhich .contain.s the only survivors.of the species in'the
Southeast outside of Florida and possibly southern Georgia.

The.possible exteiinination of a resident species of bird in our State provokes
serious consideration by authorities t'Tho may be responsible. Further, dete:l;'ioration
of the Pascagoula River marsh also is bound to occur with another highway crossing
it. A fill across the most productive part of this flla::sh \'lill produce ecologica1.
and other changes of profound effect on fish and 't'lild1ife.

The proposedhighway< "'ill not be opened for apprOXimately 8· years but con"
struction may begin on segments much earlier. Routing a few miles farther north
would miss the cranes' territory and avoid the marsh crossing.



The Canadian Government has recently re-routed a proposed railroad to a remote
mining area to avoid crossing the nesting territory ofthevlhooping Crane, although
100 miles of additional track will be required for the construction. No less
serious consideration should be given this matter by Mississippians and other
conservationists over the country \'1ho consider the possible e:ctermination of a
species inotlr state a serious proposition.. - .. HHT

*****A Revised Field CheckList- . . ----.-

A volunteer .committee of several members has under preparation a revised
field check l~st of Mississippi birds and printing cost estimates are being
obtained by the MOS Treasurer with a view of making the revised list available
:Cor sale .at a little more than printing costs. The original list, based' on actual
collection records, contained 297 birds, including several sub-species and some
printing errors. The revised list at present contains 309 living species listed
with family groups separated by heavy lines. The nomenclature is from the latest
A. O. U. check list. S~nbols will designate rare species on the list and those
species usually confined to the Coast.

EE...~ !'..t2atesaing .2!l Anpotflte5J. Check~ £?! Mississi,E,Ei llrds

El:skine. Gandy, MuseurQ Director of the Game and Fish Conunission' s vlildlife
Nuseum, has. been working for some time and has made good progres's in- compiling
tahular collect:i.onreco'i:ds by species on 10 2 000 or more 14ississippibil'd 'and
bil.'.d-breed~ng recoi;'ds. The i:'ecords are also being plotted to sho~J 'distribution
and breedingi:'ecords on individual county-outline state maps for each species. a
review of ,all published literature on Mississippi birds is contemplated 'Vlhich \'lnl
il1clude field observation (sight) records and later bit'd banding records may be
incorporated. This work is being done in preparation for future publication of
an annotated. check list of Ivlississippi birds.

The \'1orl( has progressed far enough to sh6't'1 tha.t nluch fllore information is
nee,ded tQsubstantiate records of seasonal occurrence and distribution of many
species in the state. Records are especially short on t'1aterfm·Jl. Field observa
tion records of reliable observers (numbers of individuals and dates of occurrence)
't'1ill be very much needed to present the true status of all species. Field notes
fr~areliable observers published in theNe~sletteF are proving to be a valuable
sourCe of information. ~ ;LOU!. field .2PEervation !l0.t~...! !2. .!":h1editor £.2! 2.,ubli
c~ti.Q!1.

It is hoped that the publication of an. annotated check list of Mississippi
birds<t'1ill provide the stimulus for future publication of a State bird book.

The slate of officers appearing on the fr6ut of this ~ewslette~was elected,
after some unavoidable delay, by mail ballot of the eligible voting membership.
Outgoing President, John H. Phares, has notified the officers of their election
and results of the election of officers -vlasmailed to the voting membership •
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Also, the pr,oposal toprovida for a lifemembersh:tp upon payment of$25.00J'clues
vlas apPt'oved.

A· consider,able numbe'r of. persons:onour mailing list.' are delinquent in
the'it mernbershipdues.. At thet:Lme :of a recent .check. vliththe Treasurer ,only,
slightly over' 300£, the 83 narneson our curr.antmailing..; list are curr~nt~lith

their. 1961 membership ,dues. This' is a i rem:f.nderto' sel'ld your 1961 membership
dues to the Treasurer, Erskine Gandy, 261 ~loodie,Drive, Jackson, ~lississippi,

if you are delinquent.

Letters to the Editor..... .. -. -- .......-. -~...

Editpr,

Galvest-on, Texas
S'epteinber15, 1961.

My .. recent transfer. from.Ne~1.. 0rleans to the Coast, Guard; Cutter' GeritiClu ill
Galveston has prevented my doing any birding in Hlssissippi $ince Aprli."-Ho,·l"'.
ever, ~wslette~ readers may be inter.ested in some of my sea-bird observations
off Louisiana and Texas; since it is likely that' the, same bir.ds occur in~liS~'is

sippi ,~ters and should be looked for there.
'- - ..,-. ..< .... ,

The. relative dearthcof .. off ..shore' bird data for·tl-leGulfC>£ Me~~ico is:
responsible for tvhat is, in my opinion, the erroneouS conclusion that truly
pelagic birds cannot be expected to occu~ tvith any regularity. This summer I
recot'de~noless,than30(Patasiticand:P9mar'il1e"Ja<igers"lithin20·miles\ofc\shore.

Many of these birds could have been observed iram land through telescopes, if
anyone vlas looking for th~til:. Bgth speciesraay. beex1?ected' at any seaso.nofthe
year, though I observed them more frequently in spring. Their abundance tIlis
i:alJ. remains' to be seen. I: sa,'7 a juveni,leJ?arasit,ic. as. Cr.ecently asyes;~.erday

at Gal.veston. i'1ississippi has no record for the Pomat"ine Jaeger and only one,
for the Parasitic •

.cBriefly, h~re are several species \vhichI observed, this' sununer in. the
northern:Gulfand vlhich may be .exp~ctedtooccurre.gt11arilY)in~~s§is~ippiW'aters:

Hilson Petrel - 2 close ashore at the Te~~as-Louisiana line; Audubon's, Sheartlater
one off Freeport, Temas, and tvlO further at sea during and after Hurricane Carla;
BrOWIl'Booby. "'3 atva.rious position$and; dates. offTexasinc'ludingone. near ..the
Louis1ana..-lil1e; and I have; also. seen several largeishear\;'1sters at di.s.tancestooi
great for r·eliable identification. I There is 110 11iss'issd.;ppi specimen for any: of:
these cspecies.~

Of course, everyone eJcpects a good hurricane to bring to shore interesting
sea-birds. ,"Carla" may prove to have>beene~ccep.tionalin this respect when. all
tb.e data are' in. The Gentianrode;:IICarla"'outat sea, thus I was notable to
check on exoticsdrivertabhOre. HOlvever,sevetakdays aft-er the storm's passage
inland I picked up an e~chausted Blue-faced Booby on Galveston Island. Atsea.lOO
miles from shore and 100 miles from the hurricane's center I secured specimens of
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the Bridled, Tern and Noddy 'De1;n and observedaLSooty Tern and several unidenti
fied shearvlaters. By all odds, the Bridled Tern 't1as the most frequently observed
species at sea during the hurricane. I \lill be surprised not to hear of an out
break of Bridled Tern l:ecords for the northern Gulf following the hurricane. Upon
returning to Galveston t'V10 days after "Carla" 'tvent inland, I saw a Bridled Tern
in Galveston Bay.

Observers .on £,Ii.ssissippi' s. coast 'tvoulddo v1ell to keep a watchfu1eye sea"
vlard.'/lThe, State. list is tiearly without pelagic species. A loaded shotgun 'VlOuld'
go mJll> 'Vlith a 'Vlatchful eye, for the' status of most pelagic species in the Gulf
is so unce'rtain that addit:l.ons to the State list could rest only upon preserved
specimens. Lovett E. Hilliams~ Jr.

Gulf Coast Observations-.--..... .T ~

"The Sandhill crane nest mentioned in the MOS Ne'V1s1etter of 8 June 1961
was l:evisited -by' a!gr~',of local and New Orleans I birders 'the morning of 7 May
and we 'VIera mostforttmatednarriving at the time of hatching. One young had
hatched and vIas sitting unsteadily a iev1 feet from the nest. The other egg
was pipped and the young could be seen moving about in the egg. unfortunately,
no cameras 'tlere Bnlong the observers. The group remained in the vicinity for
only a very short time so that the parent birds 'tvouldnot>be too disturbed and
absent at this ~ritical time. '

"THO HJ1i.E.?-rum.J?.9'£ ~Eipe!.? Here seen togethcl' on the beach 11 April
1961. This is mentioned because this is one of the·uncOInmon 'shorebirds occurring
in this area.

"Anothel' uncottlInon shorebird, theI<not.; (a: single bird)'t'las noted. 20 May 1961 0-
"Conunon loons '>vere last': seen this Spring 25 May. 1961.- --,;;;,...........
"4n' Qlds.m.t.e~v 'tV'as seen intermittently. up until the unusually late date of

6'July 1961. ",

"Although it is usual to find a fe'Vl ~j.n",g and l£ngb:Q.l~c.!W~ on the
coast throughout the sumraer ,this is theiirst year il.1. my very limited experience
here that li9t'ned &Feb.?!!. (2) and.Bc;d-pr~~t~du1§.r.8§.n@.eEE. (at least three) have
surl1mered: here.

)"AfemaleILlue;'~'l.!.l1.A.ed..~'Vlas seen at very.. close range (a1mostMist'\"netted)
17 August '1961. l'lhetherthis represents asurnmering bird Ol:an arrival from the
North io;-debatable,b1,li: I would tendtovlard the latter vievl since this particular
area has been rather closely watclled and has been devoid of this species previously
this sununer.

"Most of my. 'birding' in recent months has been devoted,to banding. It
l11:tghtbeo£' interest· to £'lOS Ne:ws.l~t!~ readers/to see the results 0:;:' this v'70rka
During· the period, ~... P.Eril.J2.~~r2.ugh1.8..:...~t. 1.991, EL41. birds of±Q. species were
banded as follows:
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~OU Nq,.

51
199
203
24·2
246
289
316
373
394
406
405
409
412
423
452
477
495
498
506
507
593
613
671
703
705
718
729
731

Herring g\111
Loi.lisi~11a heron
Yellow-crowned night heron
Least sandpipc+::
Semipalmated sandpiper
Bob-white quail.
Mourning dove
Screechow'1
Doway woodpecker
Red-aeaded woodpecke~

Pileated woodpecker
Red-bellied wpodpecker
Ye110w-shaftedflicker
Chimney, 8'>'1i£t
Great crested flycatcher
Blue jay
Brown-headed cO~lbird
R,~d--vl;i.l1ge4 blackbird
Or~hard ·or~ol~.
Rufous-sided ~owhee

Cardinal
.Barn swal1p,>.,
Pine '\Varbler
Mocl~il1gbird'

Brotvu thrasher
Carolina -VIren
Bro-vm-headed nuthatch
Tufted titmousja

110- Bapded

1
2
3
3
2
1

76
1
1
6
1
6
3
6
1

78
1

1.1
1

24
162
, 4

1
10
~lF

2
1
1

liThe fact ,that most of these birds are year-round residents is due to ~he

late start this year in the banding ppej:ation." Henry D. Haberyan ,l . 1'1. D.,
August 19, 1961

"Someone brought me a youngi:llbinomocldngbird a cou,ple of days ago, and
I thought you might be interested to know of it. It is complete albino, just
out of the nest, tvell feathered and very, healthy but, l,mfortunatel,y, has a rather
bad skin tear from the neck down into the wing joint t'lhich may prevent my being
able to raise it, tole are giving, a.nti'Piotics, codliver oil, miles. of earthworms
and other foods ~lhich he takes oftel.t and heartily. No other ne'>'1S from here•. I
did see t't'10 pelicans dOvnl at Belle Fontaine beacp. a few days ago."

Mrs. Ethel Floyd, Gulfport, June 29, 1961

liOn June 28 Mr. :B. 11. Hyers and I observed a female R~~-breastedMerganse,r
on St. Louis Bay. It did not appear to be injured as it was capable of flight.

liOn July 7 I oatJ 40 or 45 Cabot Terns at Gulfport. "Although this bird is
not uncommon, I, have never seen·m'thiS'. many at one time in Mi!:,sissippi.

"On July l.~ I. foun~t 1 ¥§,.llow ~W~z: at Bay St. ~ouis. On July 25 I
found another 'Yellow Warbler, this one at Cl,ermont Harbor. On A\1gust 9) I
observed sever~d~~lowWarblers flying ENE to WSW across St•. Louis. Bay.
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On August 10 this ,'Jas repeated on a lesGer scale. Sidney Gauthreaux and I
have seen this tuany times at New Orleans and in otller sections of Louisiana,
but this is the first I have h(~ard or seen of. it in 1t!ississippi. Sidney and
I are very interested in this, and I uould greatly appreciate it if you vJould
notify me if you have records of this." Mac Hyers, 2104 General Pershing Street,
New Orleans 15, Louisiana, August 18, 1961

Oliver F. Irwin, 1789 Glenview Avenue

liC?£ldaY2 ~:6.~61 - 11: 3Q. A••lk .to }..;lQ..J:'~...l!~

Noon (Sn, 12:15 (8f), 1:15 (1), overcast, clear hazy after 12:00

10:30 (2), 11:00 A. H. (4), 11:40 (7), 12:45 (3), 1:15 (l}), 1:30 (25),
1:45 (3), 1:50 (14), 1:55 (6), 2:00 p. ~1. (1), 2:30 (1), 3:00 P. M. (3),
(1) POSe Sharpshin 3: 10 (2), 3:20 (1).

11:30 (1), 11:45 (1), 11:50 (1), 11:55 (39), 11:57 (1), Cooper's,
12:15 (3), 12:17 (1), 12:40 (36n, 12:41 Cooper's, clearing 11:00 A. M.,
hazy, no vlind

11:05 (lY, 11:15 (1) Cooper's, 11:20 (1) Cooper's, 11:25 (3), 11:45 (2),
Noon (5) Cooper's; cool front early A. M., 1~1 gusty wind, heavy overcast

E£~dax, 9-29-61 ... 10:3Q A. M. to 2lJl~_~-ll:

11:45 (1) Red-shouldered, 11:50 (1) Osprey (very low over tovm)
very cold night, followed by very warm clear day

~rdax. 9-30-61 :.10: 00 A. M••to..~:.0.9. ~.J1:

Occasional vlatches, no haults, very vlarm, 10 -20 MPH, SH wind

s£udax, 10..:.1.:61 :.-11: 30 '1:0_2: 30 P~:

11:35 (2), 11:40 (3), 11:50 (3), Noon (2), 12:05 (1) Cooper's, 12:15 (2),
12:40 (2) Cooper's, 12:45 (1), 12:50 (1), 1:25 Osp,:-ay
Heavy rain at night, followed by cold front early A. M., 20 MPH, NVI wind,
heavy overcast, misty 9:30 P. M.

li,on.,day • .10-2-61 :...!.OJ}Q.J~J:kj:O 1: 30 P~:

10:20 (1), 10:25 (1), 10:45 (1)Accipiter, 11:10 (1), 11:20 Spa Hawk (1),
11:40 (2) (1) Cooper's, 11:50 (1), Noon (1), 12:10 (1) Spa Ha~~t, 12:15 (1)
Cooper's, 12:20 (1), 12:30(1) (from 11:00 A. N. to 1:00 P. M. 1'1onarch
butterflies had increased until they covered the sky by the hundred
thousands).
Frontal system high 560 1:00 P. M., 20 MPH, t~J Wind, dark overcast
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.9-3.::2.1:.. 500 swaUoVJs, 1 Albino. 2-9-21. Black-and-White \larbler, .
Bay-breasted warbler. 9-14-61. Reavyuight migration 10 to 12 P. M.
frontal system. 2.,-.16:~§l•. Record 10vl temperature. 2~17 .,.61. (4) .Caspian
terns. 9-25-61 to .10±g- Hawks. (Tovler casualties, light,at
Nashville. on 2:13 •. 15. 17. 1961" fair and chilly after 9-15-61. (Ceilo
meter casualties at Chicago Airport approx. ~-2;_-6l.)

*****
~ Coastal Observ4t.:t.2f1.!.

During July two coastal trips were made by Ivtac Myers and Sterling
Clawson. These (July 8 and 29) included visits to various beach and marsh
areas between Bay St. Louis in Hancock County and BayouCasottein Jacl"son
County. Note,\·1Orthy observations are listedbelo~l•

.§!ijt§!ndpipe,::s - The.se vlere seen at tt'10 different locations in
. Jackson County, Mississippi. On July 8 three birds were found feeding
on the exposed mud of a small pqnd in the marshes at the mouths of the
Pascagoula River. These were collected for the Museum of the Mlssis
sippi Game and Fish Commission. 0i.'lJu1y 29 at least four of thane
sandpipers cou~d be counted among other .shorebirds in the expanse of
flats in which this pond is located south of the L lie N Railroad. Also,
on July 29 a single individual was found on the mud ofa drying rain
pool·adjacent to the Porte;: Chemical Plant at Bayou Casotte in Jackson
County, Mississippi. All of the birds seen still retained most of
the,ir breeding pl~lage,

~eddishg;&Fet .. An adtl.lt individual was sean on July. 29 at .8 pond
of the Porter Chemical Company at Bayou Casotte i~ Jackson.County,
Mississippi,

pI~e~jrinsed~ : A female was seen on the same pond and at the same
time.as the Reddish Egret.

~rovm ?elic~ - One bird was seen flying low off the beach jU$t east
of Gulfpol,t in Harrison County, iiississippi, on July 29.

§.I?.2.~ Q!.lli!Riper - One individual vIas found at a small pool in the
flats at the mouth of the Pascagoula in Jackson County, Mississippi.

!3Jack Skilluil~. - Du;:ing the tl;ip c;m July. 29 a sizeable nesting colony
of Skinmle;:.s ,"vas found on the. dunes of the flats at the mouths of the
pas~River, Prev~ously !@1is,£, ~,~ill.1:PJll~.d Te;:ns,and ,..
li~!!!.2ll Pl0..Y.~f:2. have been found nesting on these flats in Jackson ..
County, Mississippi. Approximately 200 adult Skimme~~ were present
.alongl'1ith their dovray young and incubating eggs • On bare sand the
nests contained from one to four unhat.chedeggsor a combination of
dOlvny'young and eggs. Some of the larger sized chicks were very
active·and skittered freely around.the dune. Sterling G. Clawson,
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi . .
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Sterling G. Clawson

,Migration appeared slow in the three Gulf counties during September,
and observation revealed litt1e of special interest. gattle ~~~ which
could be found with regularity at this tUle last year in both Hancock and
Jackson Counties were encountered only once on October 18 south of Old
Highway 90 between the East and West Pascagoula River, Jackson County.

Three observations of some interest are:

On September 10 a~JL~lican and a ~di§~ ~~ were seen at
separate locations of the port facilities of· Gulfport, Harrison
County, Mississippi.

OnSepterl1ber 16, a single American Avocet vlas observed on a mud flat
in the marsh along the L eSc N Railroad bed' between the mouths of the
East and Hest Pascagoula Rivers. This is in the same general area in
Jackson County \n1ere the author observed four of these birds last
winter. On October 19, another Anlerican Avocet was seen on a mud flat
along the seawall at Lakeshore in HancockCounty.

Mac Myers and Sterling Clawson

On October l,the above observers made visits to several areas in
Harrison and Jackson Counties. At BayouCasotte in Jackson County
t\~o Q£preys) a !&t.£l~ ~, twenty (20) irnrnature R"hite ~..!' and 3
.§..~ .§!..~ipers were seen in the marshes adjacent to the H. K. Porter
Chemical Company plant. The §tilt ~Edpi~e~were feeding with an
eJctensive assortment of Greater and !o2Jl!32!. Xellow1e..8§., Dovl,itche£E,.,
Hill.EU:~., and "peeps" on a pond near the plant.

On the same date another 9~p~z, three £h9~~~lers, a female ~nta~l

and appro~dmately 15 Blue-winged~ ';vere observed in the mat'shes
at the mouth of the Pascagoula River in Jackson County.

****oJ~

On 9/27/1961, around 6:00 P. M. just north of Vaiden, on Righway 51,
I 13$.111 50 - 60 n~h!;JJ.a..ukE in one field. This is the first time: I
had ever noticed this many. Barry O. Freeman, Oxford, Mississippi

"On·Octobet· 3, 1961) at Clinton, Mississippi, I saw several hundred
~~~t~ circling and feeding on insects throughout a night football
game at the High School field. This \~as during a cold frontal movement
when the temperature was in the 40's. Swifts congregated for roosting in
the chimneys of nearby buildings on Mississippi College and Clinton High
School campuses." vI. H. Turcotte
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"In the last issue (June 8, 19(1), of the ~J'!~~E. a barn s~'lallow'
nest ~las reported at Louise, M1.ssissippi, in the LOvler Delta Region that
contained 4 young capable of flight on Hay 30, 1961.

"on June 6, 1961, John H. Phares and I found another pair nesting in
a box culvert under the Natchc~ Trace southeast of Kosciusko and one mile
east of the Highway 35 overpass. T~'10 nests in the culvert were close to
gether, one empty and the other containing 5 young in piufeathers.

"On June 15, 1961, three active barnsw'allow nests "VIere found in a
large bOj' culvert under Highway 468 in Rankin County at tlhitfield. one
nest contained 5 fresh eggs, ~ne 6 incubated eggs and one an unkno\~ number
of young in pinfeathers. There were 5 adults iu the vicinity of these
nests and two other eUlpty nests. The nest containing 6 eggs was lined with
mourning dove and wild turkey hen breast feathers.

"Approjdmately one week later another nesting pair of barn s~'lallo\vs

was found about oue mile farther east under the same highway. The nest
which vIa.S in a bOj' culvert could not be reached for examination.

"The June 6 record at RODciusl~o vms about the sarlle latitude as t!le Nay 30
record at Louise. The Rankin County breeding recol-ds e=~tend this svlallow's
known breeding range about 50 miles farther south not considering the coastal
race which has been established as a breeding bird on Ship Island and several
areas along the Coast on the mainland." vJ. H. Turcotte

~~~ .- ].'!oddy foun.;! ~ GU,l£poE.!=.

Following Hurricane Carla a dead !:!2~ was found lying in Highw'ay No. 90
at Gulfport by Dr. Maurice F. Baker of Auburn University. Dr. Henry Haberyan J

president of H. O. S., picked the bird up on Septe:.nber 20, 1961, after bei.ng
info~illed of its location by Dr. Baker. The bird was flattened due to having
been hit by traffic either before or after its death, but most of the plumage
Has intact. It has been deposited i.n the l1useum of the Mississippi Gmne and
Fish Cm~lission in Jackson. Sterling G. Clawson
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